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Love is everything but expected.Eden Monro came to California for a summer of sun, sand and

celebrities &#x96; what better way to forget about the drama back home? Until she meets her new

family of strangers: a dad she hasn't seen in three years, a stepmonster and three

stepbrothers.Eden gets her own room in her dad's fancy house in Santa Monica. A room right next

door to her oldest stepbrother, Tyler Bruce. Whom she cannot stand. He's got angry green eyes

and ego bigger than a Beverly Hills mansion. She's never felt such intense dislike for someone. But

the two are constantly thrown together as his group of friends pull her into their world of

rule-breaking, partying and pier-hanging. And the more she tries to understand what makes Tyler

burn hotter than the California sun, the more Eden finds herself falling for the one person she

shouldn't...Did I Mention I Love You? is the addictive first book in Wattpad sensation Estelle

Maskame's DIMILY trilogy: three unforgettable summers of secrets, heartbreak and forbidden

romance.The DIMILY Trilogy:Did I Mention I Love You? (Book 1)Did I Mention I Need You? (Book

2)Did I Mention I Miss You? (Book 3)
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Gr 9 Upâ€”Eden Munro is a self-conscious yet strong 16-year-old who is spending her summer

vacation in her estranged father's California home with his new wife and three new stepbrothers.

Her father's decision to leave her family more than three years ago results in feelings of



abandonment in the teen. Although still angry with him, she decides to accept his offer to stay for

the summer as a way to avoid some issues she faces in Portland, where she's from. Upon her

arrival, Eden meets her oldest stepbrother, Tyler Bruce, whom she initially describes as obnoxious,

conceited, and an angry drug abuser who appears to be living behind some very high walls he has

created for himself. Despite Eden's apprehension about befriending anyone associated with Tyler,

she finds herself enjoying her time with his small group of friends. However, the more time she

spends with Tyler, the more they both realize there is a forbidden attraction that they cannot deny.

Written in first person, Maskame's trilogy opener is an excellent portrayal of a teenage girl's life in

the 21st century. Eden has to adjust to her blended family, try to feel pretty, be body conscious, and

make friends, all while falling in love for the first time. She is someone all young people can relate

to. Although very much a young love story, this tale also addresses some very serious issues, such

as betrayal, drug abuse, child abuse, and peer pressure. VERDICT Romance fans will be

captivated by Eden and her journey to finding herself and true love.â€”Bernice La Porta, Susan E.

Wagner High School, Staten Island, NY

"A believable coming-of-age story and an unconventional romance, set against a present-day

California summer... . The fallout of divorce, the insidiousness of substance abuse and family

secrets, and especially the pangs of first love drive this emotionally resonant tale. " -  Publishers

Weekly"Written in first person, Maskame's trilogy opener is an excellent portrayal of a teenage girl's

life in the 21st century. Eden has to adjust to her blended family, try to feel pretty, be body

conscious, and make friends, all while falling in love for the first time. She is someone all young

people can relate to...Romance fans will be captivated by Eden and her journey to finding herself

and true love." -  School Library Journal"Readers will root for them, like they would with Edward and

Bella-the mutual attraction and need for one another is palpable. It rings of passion, excitement, and

first love." -  VOYA Magazine"A solid romance with a tantalizing helping of forbidden love... Hand to

fans of Jennifer Echols and Sarah Dessen" -  Booklist"The ending was SO unexpected!! It is

different than most romance stories. It keeps you on your toes and makes you want to keep

reading." -  SLJ Teen "An edgy young adult romance with dark layers" -  Examiner "Make sure you

pick up this sexy, young adult title!" -  The San Francisco Book Review

I started reading this book on Wattpad as it was being posted and nearly finished it before Estelle

decided to take it down to publish it. I loved the book on Wattpad and loved the ending in the

published book. This is an amazing Teen Fiction book that I absolutely love. I can't wait to read



DIMINY and DIMIMY! I totally recommend this book if you don't mind the step-brother romance

topic. Great value and amazing read!

There were so many emotional twist and turns! I usually I'm really good at figuring a book out before

I finish, but this one beat me too it! So many great surprises and connections! Can't wait to read

"Did I Mention I Need You"!!!

I fell instantly in love with this book and couldn't put it down. I love the characters, the plot, the

writing style, everything about it!

Forced to read it because of a bet with my niece. UGH! The female lead's moods go from 1 to 10 in

a matter of seconds and she is forgettable. I understand she is a teenager in the beginning but not

the whole series. The family dynamics are poorly described. I can enjoy a good YA book but this

series was hard to finish.

I really enjoyed this book, the writing, the story line.Eden, 16 yrs old, was invited to visit her Dad for

the summer.Tyler 17 yrs old, one of her 3 step brothers she comes to know.Now when they meet,

not in good ways, Tyler just acts like a big jerk, like he's mister cool and stuff, but Eden just tries to

ignore him, but can't.She meets the neighbors, and then she becomes friends with Rachael,

Meghan and Tiffany, Tyler's girlfriend. Though the group have their get together and always

drinking, partying, Tyler has a problem. He likes to drink a lot and drugs. But why, and why doesn't

any of his friends try to stop him. He's so out of control. But being his step sister, Eden feels she

needs to stop him.She comes to find out about him, little by little, but the more she does, she feels

an attraction to Tyler. Tyler tries to ignore her, but can't because she's always in front of him or

around.There's an attraction, but they don't know how it can be, and when Eden finds out, she

wants to know more about Tyler, and why all his attitude, and Tyler feels he has to hide his feelings,

but there is a reason for it. Will Tyler come forward and tell Eden, will there attraction happen, its a

great story, one you'd have to read, and you will not be disappointed, but that you have to wait for

the next book in the series. And I cannot wait!! Great writing, first time reading from this author and

hope to read many mores!

This is the best book I've read so far I finished in 2 days I couldn't put it down. Most books start off

good then get boring then good but this book kept my attention the whole time and I couldn't put it



down because I was so eager to know what was coming next. Tyler was my favorite character. And

I literally almost cried when I figured out I have to wait until March for the next book.!!!! Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â

I was given a review copy in exchange for an honest review. I really liked this book. I can't wait to

read the next one and see what happens. Eden and Tyler and their group of friends were really

entertaining.

In the entirety of this novel I've come to realize it's almost exactly like the bittersweet romance of my

best friend and I making it very personal and extremely real to me.
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